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in this assassins creed pc game you will be able to explore the world of the knights templar in which the templars are the main antagonists of the game. the object of the game is for the player to take on the
role of a templar assassin. first the player is required to train in assassin to learn the ways of fighting and to be prepared for your missions. this assassins creed pc game is a total of seven missions in which the

player gets to try out the different skills of the assassin such as fighting, stealth, and jumping to use. the player will also have the opportunity to get help from the saracen, a holy warrior of the assassin
brotherhood. one of the most important things you will be doing in this assassins creed is gathering evidence. the evidence you gather will then be used to trace the templars that are committing crimes. the

evidence you gather will help you in tracking the templars and their crimes. you can use these things to protect yourself and you can use them against the templars when you feel that they are going too far. in
this assassins creed you will be able to explore the world of the knights templar in which the templars are the main antagonists of the game. the object of the game is for the player to take on the role of a

templar. first the player is required to train in assassin to learn the ways of fighting and to be prepared for your missions. this assassins creed 2 pc game is a total of seven missions in which the player gets to try
out the different skills of the assassin such as fighting, stealth, and jumping to use. the player will also have the opportunity to get help from the saracen, a holy warrior of the assassin brotherhood.
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